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Input a time, date, counter, title, name, or any other string to create new folders and set them as the default. It can run from USB Flash Drives. An application that creates a new folder is the right choice in those situations where creating a new folder is required. After all, we all have tons of these files to save in our disk. If you have the same number of
folders created at a certain moment, you might think of optimizing these files with using their folder names. As you can see, mdAxel is a handy utility to create new folders quickly and without problems. The program launches with the click of a mouse and requires no configuration. You can get it from the link given below. mdAxel Manual Page.
mdAxel Free Download Reviews of mdAxel mdAxel is a good freeware that can create a new folder by default, it can run from a USB flash drive, and it is free from any malware, viruses, etc. If you want to create new folder easily, you must download mdAxel immediately. mdAxel is a good freeware that can create a new folder by default, it can run
from a USB flash drive, and it is free from any malware, viruses, etc. If you want to create new folder easily, you must download mdAxel immediately. mdAxel is a good freeware that can create a new folder by default, it can run from a USB flash drive, and it is free from any malware, viruses, etc. If you want to create new folder easily, you must
download mdAxel immediately. MDAXEL is an outstanding tool, which is capable of creating new folders without any problems. The user-friendly interface of the program has helped me to manage many files, quickly and easily. It is the best tool to use if you want to organize your files. MDAXEL is an outstanding tool, which is capable of creating
new folders without any problems. The user-friendly interface of the program has helped me to manage many files, quickly and easily. It is the best tool to use if you want to organize your files. Great tool that makes creating new folders easy and fast. The interface is intuitive and the use is clearly explained by an instructional video. Very easy to use and
works well with older operating systems. I recommend it to all! Great tool that makes creating new folders easy and fast.
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New Folder with... -> Up to 100 Characters for Folder Name - Shortcut (.lnk) or E-Mail (.eml) - Date/Time - No confirmation prompt - Modify the default name - Start program in foreground - Remaining Settings - Auto-close on timeout - Auto-hide in tray - Command-line options: mdaxel.exe {optional file name} - Custom commands: mdaxel.exe
{any key combination} - Status message when not running - Support for system level, including: Windows Server 2003/2008 - Support for: Windows XP - Multiple Languages Supported - Windows 2000 & Me Supported - File integrity checks - Readme.txt - Support for keyboard layouts - Setup.exe (self-extracting archive) - A lightweight and portable
application - You can... - Create new folders with any names - Shortcut the new folder - Use as hotkey for Windows users - Options menu - Ability to open the new folder - Quickly add to autorun - Automatic configuration - You can use CTRL+SHIFT+N to make a new folder with the... - Folders can have up to 100 characters. - Numerical or
alphanumeric. - You can customize the "New Folder" text that appears - You can also modify the folder name - You can use the current date - You can use the current time - You can use the counter - You can use the system time. - When mdaxel detects any changes to the.ini file, it automatically updates the registry. - You can add the program to your
system autostart file. - You can hide the tray icon. - You can add the new folder to the taskbar. - You can send the key combination directly to the foreground window. - You can set it to automatically close if the timeout is reached. - You can use a custom command to open the new folder. - You can configure the new folder's properties and the key
combination. - You can open the program's help file. - The program allows you to set a password to make it... - You can add it to the autorun file. - You can install it as a.exe file. - It does not have an installation wizard. - It does not have any documentation or 77a5ca646e
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A utility for creating new folders by using a global keyboard shortcut. The idea is that you can create the folder from anywhere on your machine and not be bothered by the seemingly annoying dialog that asks you to confirm. Simple to use and intuitive. Configure the key combination and the name of the folder from the right-click menu of the program's
systray icon. A message box pops up on the desktop on every folder creation to confirm the new name. Setting a new folder name, date and counter as default values. Automatically launches the program once a hotkey is activated. The program's packed in a single executable that can be copied to a removable storage unit. You can integrate mdAxel into
the system autostart or hide the systray icon. You can set the hotkey to run in the foreground. The program's compatible with Windows XP. mdAxel 2.0 released Following the significant upgrade to its predecessor mdAxel 1.0, the 2.0 version has completely revised the product's user interface. It's the first release to feature a new, elegant graphical icon
that consolidates all the needed configuration settings. MacLife Enterprise (version 1.4) - Utility Software maclife.sourceforge.net maclife - a utility for creating a new folder with any name in the specified directory by triggering a global keyboard shortcut. The application is compatible with windows versions 10, 8 and 7. [read more] Modify Date, Time
and Counter via Keyboard Shortcut All done from a single application, in a faster way, and without even having to open the application. New folder name and date with a keyboard shortcut New folder name and date with a keyboard shortcut About mdAxel mdAxel is a lightweight and portable application that enables you to create new folders with any
names in the specified directory by triggering a global keyboard shortcut. It runs in the systray and has several options that are intuitive enough to be configured by any types of users, even the ones less accustomed to such apps. Set new folder options from the systray As soon as it's fired up, the utility gets integrated into the taskbar notifications area and
provides quick access to its configuration panel via the right-click menu. It's possible to establish the default new folder name (instead of the classical "New Folder"), as well as set a key combination out
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System Requirements For MdAxel:
CPU: Intel Core i3-3240 @ 3.2 GHz or AMD Ryzen 5 1400 @ 3.8 GHz Intel Core i5-3210 @ 3.2 GHz or AMD Ryzen 7 1700 @ 3.4 GHz AMD FX-8350 @ 4.0 GHz or AMD FX-8370 @ 4.5 GHz Intel Core i7-4790 @ 3.6 GHz or AMD Ryzen 7 1800X @ 3.8 GHz AMD FX-9590 @ 4.6 GHz RAM: 4
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